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Chiefs Receive NCAA Bid
Tradition' Written by Senators
By MIKE PARKS

SEATTLEUNIVERSTYSpectator

The student senate has established a policy
concerning social sororities and fraternities and
asked the University administration to follow
suit. The motion which was finally passed
states that the ASSU will
not charter any affiliated but his move was squelched,
inter collegiate group mainly because of inept wordwhose "primary purpose is ing.
Although the general trend
the social development of pointed to passage
of the bill, it
its members."
was probably Sen. Penne's comWhat the senate finally ments that finally put the action
passed amounted to a substan- in the bag. Penne's speech ran
tial change of the bill that was something like this: "If we don't
introduced last week. The want social fraternities and sochange was made by way of an rorities on campus we should
amendment which Mike Rey- say we don't want social franolds introduced as soon as he ternities and sororities on camwas given the floor to speak in pus. Therefore we should vote
for this bill if we don't want
favor of his bill.
DURING HIS LONG defense social sororities and fraternities
of the bill, Reynoldsemphasized on campus." He then called for
that it was drawn up to fill a the question. The final vote was
void which supposedly exists beTHE SENATE ALSO estabcause the S.U. administration
has not made a formal written lished a committee to study the
statement of policy concerning possibility of a political union
such groups. He maintained on campus. Sen. Roy Angevine
there always has been a policy, explained the advantage of such
but it has been traditional and, a union would be greater barup to now, unwritten. Senators gaining power in seeking bigNick Murphy and Leo Penne name speakers to appear on
were among those who openly campus.
The Senate will vote on a proconcurred with Reynolds during
posed new. by-law at its meeting
the discussion.
Those who opposed the bill next Sunday. The law would
objected that its terms were too change the A S S U chartering
ambiguous. Miss Agnes Reilly, procedure. It would require all
Dean of Women, when asked to ASSU clubs to be rechartered
comment on the pending action, each year. A copy of the prostated that her reluctance to ap- posed by-law can be obtained in
prove the move stems from her the ASSU office.
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Final O.K. Given S. U. Playhouse

...

My Kingdom (Church that is)
for
house, natch)

By JOHN MILLER
The final "okay" for the
conversion of the former
Church of Jehovah's Witnesses into the S.U. Playhouse was received last
Wednesday, according to
Fr. James V. Conners, S.J.,
director of speech and drama.
S.U. purchased the building at the corner of Broadway and Columbia a year
and a half ago. Last November
the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,
S.J., president of S.U., gave his
consent for the revamping of
the playhouse, providing the
city agreed. The city has finally
it; and conversion
a house (play hassanctioned
begun.
THE CENTRAL feature of the
playhouse will be the "thrust"

Four Students Vying
For ASSU President

When filings closed yesterday at 1:30 p.m., four persons had
filed for ASSU president and two for AWS president. Filings close
permanently tomorrow at 1:30 p.m., according to Mike Reynolds,

election board chairman.
In the running for ASSU president are: Wally Toner, (now
second vice president), Denny
LaPorte, Pat Connolly and Buzz

director),Charles Fox and DonMcQuaid (now treasurer). Leo ald Luby.
Penne, who also filed, withdrew
VYING FOR the position of
yesterday afternoon.
publicity director are: Robert
THE FILING of Penne and Dunn,
Kenneth Crowder and
was considered a surMcQuaid
prise. Both could graduate be- Bill Cruzen.
So far no one has filed for
fore the end of next year, Mcsecretary.
Quaid at the end of winter quar- ASSU
The two coeds who have filed
ter, and Penne at the end of
Spring quarter this year, with for AWS president are Mary Jo
only five hours to go as of the Shepherd (now vice president),
and Joann Cereghino (now presend of this quarter.
John Fattorini is the only can- ident of Marycrest).
The only candidate for vice
didate so far for the office of
president is Margie Byrne.
first vice president.
Filing for second vice presiTWO COEDS running for
dent are: Dan Mahoney, Terry treasurer are Jeanne Schlimgen
McTigue and John Codling.
and Grace Erramouspe.
Candidates for treasurer are:
The only candidate for secrePat Campbell (now publicity tary is Mary Ann Boyle.

stage. This is an arrangement
in which theaudience sits around
the stage and looks down upon
it from elevated seats. The maximum seating capacity is expected to be about 100.

FIRE BULLETIN

An oil fire under the furnace
in Marian Hall about 9 last night
caused little damage and much
excitement. Hundreds of high
schools fans from the BlanchetPrep game thronged around the
girls dorm as the firemen
rushed into the basement and
the girls rushed out into the mild
night.

Firemen explained that some
oil leaked from the furnace and
ignited. The result was a steady
cloud of oily smoke, no danger,
and plenty of soot throughout
Marian Hall. All was quiet on
the Marian front by 10:30 p.m.

fear that it would snuff out any
group before it had a chance to
prove its worth to S.U. and the
student senate.
SEN. TIM SULLIVAN made
an attempt to clarify the terms,

'Four Freshmen'
Appear Feb. 24

Music Hour
On the program for tomorrow's Music Listening Hour
at 1 p.m. in Pigott Aud. are
Toccata and Fugue inD Minor by Bach; the third movement for Piano Concerto
No. 3 by Beethoven; Rhapsody No. 6, by Listz; two
Negro spirituals, and excerpts from "Carmen" by

Bizet.

Sodality Conference
Scheduled Friday
The Northwest Annual High School Sodality Conference is scheduled for Friday, Feb. 22 through Sunday,
Feb. 24.
Delegates from 42 Catholic high schools will be on
the S.U. campus to take pan
in the conference, which will
"commemorate the fourth centenary of the establishment of
Sodalities of Our Lady." The
theme for the convention is "the
high school Sodality student
social apostolate."
THE CONFERENCE will begin Friday at 4:30 p.m. with

Alva Wright Wins Contest

Alva Wright, a junior coed
majoring in mathematics, was
chosen best dressed girl on
campus by a panelof five judges Sunday night.
The 20-year-old Seattle girl is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Wright. She will represent S.U. in the national Glamour Magazine contest, which
chooses ten girls from across
the country for a two-week trip
to New York next summer.

registration in the Chieftain,

ALVA, A STRIKING s'7i/2" coactive in campus organi-

ed, is

zations. She is a member of
Silver Scroll, Spurs, Gamma Pi
Epsilon, Town Girls and Sodality. Besides these activities, she
is AWS secretary and was a
member of th c Homecoming
court this year.
The blue-eyed brunette has
definite ideas about fashion.

"IDON'T LIKE frilly clothes,"

said Alva. "Iprefer simple lines
and loose-fitting clothes. Idon't
like a lot of jewelry, just ear
rings, bracelet, and maybe a
pin."

Alva Wright. Best Dressed Girl
Alva, who sews most of her
own clothes (she made all the
outfits she wore in the contest),
builds her wardrobe around the

basic colors, beige, brown and
red. She wears very little makeup and prefers stacked heels to
the high spikes.

followed by a general assembly.
Throughout the workshop, the
high school representatives will
participate in group discussions
led by S.U. Sodalists on various
topics of significance to student
Sodality members.
A banquet and talent show,
followed by a dance, will highlight Saturday'sactivities, which
also include model meetings by
high school delegates. Mass,
with a short sermon, will be
offered by Fr. Armand Nigro,
S.J., in the Chieftain lounge.
There will be a guest speaker
at the luncheon that follows.
The conference will close Sunlay morning with a talk by Fr.
Louis A. Sauvain, S.J., at a
general session.
VALERIECROTEAU is chairman for the event.

FOUR FRESHMEN
The Four Freshmen, a nationally-knownquartet, will pre-

sent a concert at 8 p.m.,Sunday,
in Pigott Aud.
Veterans of the night club circuit, concert halls and personal
appearances on television, the
Four Freshmen also record
for the Capitol label.
Cost of admission willbe $1.75
each for student body members,
and $2.50 per person for the public. Tickets are on sale in the
Chieftain today and tomorrow.
All seats will be reserved.
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S.U. Debaters Challenge Workshop Publishes Overnight
St. Martin's College
By MARY ELAYNE GRADY

Ten members of the S.U. debate team left for St.
Martin's College early this morning to participate in an
IntercollegiateDebate tourney.
PARTICIPATING in the tourney are: Leo Penne,
Bernadette Carr, Tom Bangasser, Steve Sifferman, Andrea Bahlay, Ruth Polhemus,Paul Bangasser,Bon Bailey,
Herman Marciel and Jim Warme.
Joining them will be Joseph B. Monda, of the
English dept, Jerry Baydo and
Robert Smith. All three are act- bate was Jan. 31. Jerry Baydo
ing as judges.
and Jack Kerry took the negaALSO IN THE debate spot- tive side of the intercollegiate
light, Paul Bangasser and Bon debate topic, and won the deBailey will debate with the U.W. bate.
on T.V., Feb. 28. The topic is:
'"Resolved that the U.S. should
LENT
substantially revise its foreign
days of Lent will beThe
40
aid program."
gin next Wednesday, Feb. 27.
THE S.U. debaters will take
Church law obliges those 21
the affirmative position. The
and over to fast each day of
program will be on channel
Lent (Sundays are not innine.
cluded).
THE LAST S.U.-U.W. TV. de-

KEITH'S

S.U.s "one-day daily,"
Student Prints, rolled off
the press at 3:30 p.m. Saturday, the third edition of
the Northwest Catholic
High School Press Workshop. This year's workshop,
which began with a general session at 1:30 p.m., Friday, drew
166 high school delegates from

Washington, Oregon, Idaho and
British Columbia.
AFTER RECEIVING their assignments and instructions in
various phases of newspaper
production, the delegates were
sent out "to get their stories."
For some, this meant going as
far as the governor's office in
Olympia, while others interviewed S.U. faculty members. By
3 a.m., the bulk of the copy had
been delivered to the printer,
and was ready— in galley form
—by 8:30 a.m. when the editorial staff yawned its way down
to the print shop to begin pasteups of the eight pages.

. ..

there's no one in the
"QUARTER TO THREE"
place except Spec journalists putting the finishing
touches on the Northwest Catholic High School Press
Workshop which began the next day.
Some of the students working through their third
straight late night shift are (from 1.): Gene Esquivel,
Editor-in-chief of this year's Valeric Volta, Mike Parks, Judy King, Tim Kaufman
newspaper was Lynne Ann Doll, and Jan Kelly.

a senior at St. Leo's High School
in Tacoma, where she is also
co-editor of the paper.
AWARDS FOR student newspapers presented at the concluding luncheon inMarycrest dining
room Saturday afternoon, went
to the Forest Ridge Portal, the
Spring quarter pledging for Alpha Kappa Psi, naHoly Names Academy Dome
and the St. Leo Sa-Le-Hi, Ta- tional business fraternity, will begin Monday. Membercoma.
ship is open to all Commerce and Finance majors with a
Enough copies (12,500) of the 2.0 g.p.a.
paper were printed for distribuPROSPECTIVE pledges are invited to attend the
tion in high schools represented.
club's meeting Monday at 8 p.m. in P 305. A coffee hour will

Fraternity Pledging
To Start Monday

DRIVE-IN

—
FISH & CHIPS

Featuring

SHAKES
BURGER IN A BASKET
15th & E. Madison

follow in Bellarmine.

According to Joe Miller, AX
Psi president, arrangements are
made for the club to tour the
Seattle Times, the Main Branch
of the Post Office and the Beth-

IM!'aBlfliisssFil

:

W&

i

tjjjmiokmß

lehem steel plant.

TENTATIVE plans have also
been made to send two members to Hawaii over spring
break with all expenses paid.

■NoDoz

t'^lM

tablets

J9

m

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
without harmful stimulants

NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Absolutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do
perk up with

...

safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

XVI ond NORTHWEST RELEASING PRESENT

BobNEWHART »""«£""
SHOW

*%
,;

ADD-AGLASSA-VITALITY
TO BALANCE EVERY MEAL
Starring

If you're missing milk at meals, you're probably missing out on
your share of vitality, too. For fresh, whole milk is an excellent
source of the protein, calcium and riboflavin that you need every
day for get-up-and-go energy. Don't get caught off
balance on vitality—
.s^C-

808 NEWHART
& PETER NERO
IN PERSON

7^*!!?? 1

.

TICKETS: 4.00, 2.75, 2.00

Hepresentiwt the Dairy Farmersin Your Area

Bn^J/^ne
BROTHERS

IN PERSON

%

—

MOORE THEATRE
Sunday, Feb. 24
3:30 P.M.
TICKETS: 4.00, 3.50, 2.75, 2.00

LAST WEEK FOR MAIL ORDERS

add-a-glass-of-milk to every meal
WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE

—

OPERA HOUSE
Friday, Feb. 22
8:30 P.M.
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That Time Of Year . ..

You can tell that it is that time of year again
when certain persons start smiling more than before
when there is a sudden interest in getting certain
names in the paper
when there are rumors of intrigue
plot.
and
It's election time.
IN A SENSE, it is good that students, at least some
students, take the races for student body offices so seriously. But it is quite possible that certain prospective
officers are laboring under a common delusion. Just in
case this is true, we wish to point out a few things.
First, there is a tendency for someone who is running for office to think of the election as the hardest
part of the job. If it can ever be said that this is untrue,
it can be said now. Next year the officers of the ASSU
will face the greatest challenge ever. The task of expanding and developing the glimmers of life that have
sparked this last year will be monumental. All the more
reason for the voter, too, to take a long hard look at the
circumstances.
SECONDLY, as the S.U. campus continues to grow,
the student is going to become more and more dispersed,
until the image of student government, which is all too
hazy now, gradually fades into darkness at the top of the
Chieftain stairs. S.U., as a university, has had to be daring and flexible to face the rapid influx of progress. Unless student government soon reaches such an awareness
also, it will be buried in a tomb of oblivion. From now
on, more than ever before, it is vital that student government build its own image by leading the expansion and
progress.If it does not lead, students will find leadership
elsewhere. Student government will cease to be significant.
Where is this leadership important? What should be
sought in a candidate? First of all there should be leadership which helps to build a spiritual, academic and
social atmosphere that is proper to a Catholic university
campus. This leadership must start to set the pace, the
norms and the ideals of the student body, rather than
responding to a weak impulse of opinion. Ask the candidate whathe will do.
HOW? WE HAVE outlined many areas of action
which we believe are significant throughout the year.
Student government must re-double its efforts to participate, especially in areas such as the proposed reading
programs and other academic improvements, collegecalibre frosh orientation and social life. Ask the candidate how he will do it.What are the qualifications of each
candidate?
S.U.s student body is beginning to come to life. If
the proper leadership comes, great results will come. If
not, only the worst can be expected.If you are a candidate, or if you are just planning to vote: think it over
before you act. Is what you plan in the best interests of
the ASSU, S.U. and Catholic education? Unless you want
student government to be simply a popularity contest,
it will have to be.

...

...

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
MOTOR WORK
BODY WORK
BRAKES
PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050
EA 4-6050

KAUFER
CO*
TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904

SS

iom FOURTH
eoiidtu AVt.
a«b
1904
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Fircrest: Journey Into Happiness
Sounding Board is an opinion column which is open

school. The Spectator as\s that the column be typewritten in a maximum of 500 and a minimum of 200
words. We reserve the right to shorten as space permits
or hold for future editions.

By MARY KAY OWENS
Fircrest School is a state institution for the
mentally retarded and/or physically handicapped.
Last Friday, 16 students from S.U., most of them
members of the CCD Exceptional Child Committee, visited the school with mixed emotions
apprehension,curiosity and a sincere interest in
the plight of those less fortunate than ourselves.
Although we had become familiar, through weekly CCD classes on campus, with children whose
mental age will probably never exceed seven
years and had recognized the peace of mind
which seems to be perpetually theirs by nature,
the atmosphere at Fircrest was still overwhelming. It became obvious as we viewed the school
in operation that these people, with an average
chronological age of 35 years, but average
mental age of six and one half years, know a
happiness which few "normal" persons discover
in this life.

a contest sponsored by a local radio station in
order to win cash prizes— and certainly you
couldn't find anyone happier in his work. He
was probably in his 30's, but this wasn't play for
him— it was serious business. The superintendent, (our guide), said that this man and his
fellow workers had won the contest and purchased curtains for their dormitory with the
prize. This little man's spirit was typical of the
"children" we encountered. Little favors, even
a simple smile and "hi," are significant events
in their lives. Their sense of appreciation is unbelievable; with needs no different from ours,
but with fewer privileges and abilities, they are
much more fully aware than we how important
their fellow human beings are.

for student comment pertaining to issues on the campus,
local or international level. The opinions are personal
and in no way reflect the policy of the paper or the

AND YET, there is no doubt that this is a
completely human level of contentment.The residents' mentalities vary from the severely mentally retarded to dull normal in intelligence, but
the archaic theory that these people are less
than human is utterly absurd. Even in the case
of a pretty 9-year-old girl whose muscles were
atrophied, and who was able only to lie on her
back in an awkward position, we felt certain
from the sparkle in her eyes that she "knew,"
at least through some limited activity, that our
smiles and "hi" were meant for her. She, like
all the residents at the school, was dressed attractively and receives excellent care from an efficient staff.
AT THE BEGINNING of our walk around the
grounds we were greeted by a friendly fellow
pulling a red wagon with a large box balanced
on it. He was collecting empty milk cartons with
the purpose of cutting off the tops and entering

By MATHEWS AZHIKAKAIH
Ientirely disagree with the
view expressed by Peter Lee in
his article on Sino-lndian relations (Spectator, Feb. 13). The
territory now occupied by the
Chinese has always been Indian
territory and has been administered by India. Whether the Chinese acknowledge the McMahon
Line or not, it was, until last
October, completely under India's control. Equally significant
is the fact thatChina acquiesced
in the acceptance of the credentials of the Tibetan plenipotentiary at the Simla Conference
in 1914. Mr. Nehru, in his letter
to Chou En-Lai Sept. 26, 1959,
pointed out that China accepted
the authority and independence
of Tibet both by word and deed
at the Simla Conference.

—

Luke, 18:16.

Conference, she only raised the
question of the boundary between Inner and Outer Tibet.
The majestic arc of the "Kuenlun" and the great Himalayan
ranges forms the most impressive natural boundary in the
world. It has been recognized
by tradition and custom for cen-

turies and has determined the
limits of administration on both
sides. It has received confirmation for different sectors at
different times during the last
300 years in valid international
agreements.How, then, doesLee

justify invasion of India by the
Chinese government? By what

law or international standards
of behavior?
Since her independence,India
has received aid from many
countries for building up a stable economy. She received all
such aid unconditionally and

PRIOR TO the Simla Confer- without any strings. It does not
ence, the British government, directly affect her policy, which
in a note sent in December, she values. India cannot depend
1912, explicitly stated that Tibet on one country alone, for this
had the capacity to enter into might slow down her progress.
independent treaty relations with The country that Lee mentioned,
Britain. China should have pro- the U.S., has enough obligatested to Britain within a rea- tions toward other countries and
sonable period if she wished to cannot meet all the immediate
challenge the capacity of Tibet. needs of India. There is no law
China did not do so and her in the world which prevents one
subsequent prolonged silence country from exercisingher own
can only mean that she acqui- free will for her own betteresced in this statement. The Chi- ment. I find no reason why
nese plenipotentiary did not India should not go on with the
object to the boundary line be- MIG deal, as it is necessary and
tween India and Tibet, as shown beneficial to the progress of a

on the map, and even installed country as a whole. This was
it. In later proposals which undertaken after careful conChina made regarding the Simla sideration of the pros and cons

'"""-''"'
CENTRAL

i7Ol MarketStraet
SU 4-0700

FIRCREST NEEDS volunteers on weekends
to help with small tasks of feeding, making beds,
working on the grounds, etc. Most any time that
is convenient for those wishing to do so could
be arranged.
Ileft Fircrest with no trace of depression,
rather a realization of the happy success these
people have found in their lives. We had been
in another world, God's world of the loveof little
children unassuming, unselfish and kind: "Let
the little children come to me, and do not hinder
them, for of such is the kingdom of heaven."

Sino-lndian Territory Dispute Continues

#BsBfr
"

PERHAPS ONE of the great remembrances
of the trip is in regard to the fantastic advance
which science has made in this area. There is
finally a concern for these people as humans,
and no longer an abhorrence for their different
physical appearances and actions.
Mental retardation has affected families from
Joseph P. Kennedy to John Q. Smith. This is a
community problem which was never solvable
by shutting the victim in an attic or by failing
to help him attain his full development.

sw> 144th * AlBboiim
CHerry 3-8998

Wqy

—university

1301East 45Hi

of the problem.
THERE ARE ABOUT 1,100
Chinese in Assam and 636 in
West Bengal who have been interned and kept in a camp.
Indian police caught a good
number of spies who came as
Tibetan citizen refugees. Also,
the governmentof Indiahas adequate evidence that some restaurants and hotels run by Chinese in these areas were functioning as centers of espionage.
The internees are treated In accordance with the provisions of
the Geneva Convention and already a representative of International Red Cross has visited
them. This internment is a modest precautionary measure in
India's interest. Ifind enough
justification for screeningeverybody, whether guilty or innocent, in a situation like this.
India's support for China is
not because of our sympathy or
leniency toward communism.
But, by placing China in the
world bodyof organizations,any
matters pertaining to China can
be effectively carried out. But
now they are in no way bound
to the rules of the world body
(U.N.). India can only propose;
it is for other members to decide whether or not to admit
NO SPECTATOR FRIDAY
The Spectator will not publish Friday, Feb. 22, due to
George Washington's birthday. There will be no classes
Friday.

STEAK DAY
Ever y Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday
$1.00
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries

The Cottage
15th and E. Madison
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Saturday Night Discussion:

Palmer Surveys Secular Man
versity Presbyterian Church,
guest leader, elaborated on this
topic,pointing out that in a real
sense such things as Playboy
magazine and the Gramercy
Theater are evidences of man's
"longing for redemption."

By LEO PENNE

"Secular man is crying out
for the meaning of his existence," wasone of the main con-

tentions about which last Satur-

day night's discussion revolved.
The discussion, seventh in the
Cultural Committee sponsored
series, dealt with the relevance
of New Testament theology to
modern times.
Rev. Earl Palmer of the Uni-

-

Where, in the Sistine Chapel's
creation scene Michaelangelo
"painted man knowingly incomplete" and reaching for heaven,
the modern world of pulp and

M&nan
CfllflpUS
Oil
W^Jir
C/
v>

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Mann
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

GLAD RAGS
The hounds of spring are on winter's traces. Soon buds the
crocus, soon trills the giant condor, soon come the new spring
fashions to adorn our lissome limbs.
And what will the Americancollege student wear this spring?
(iather round, you rascals, and light a Marlboro Cigarette and
enjoy that fine mellow tobacco, that pure white filter, and
possess your souls in sweet content, and listen.
As everyone knows, campusfashionshave alwaysbeencasual.
This spring, however, they have gone beyond being merely
casual: they have become makeshift.
The object is to look madly improvised, gaily spur-of-themoment! For example, why don't you girls try wearing a
peasant skirt with a dinner jacket? Or matador pants with a
bridal veil? Or Hermudu shorts with bronze breastplates? Be
rakish! He impromptu! Be devil-take-the-hindmost !
And, men, you be the same. Try an opera cape with sweat
pants. Or a letter-sweater with kilts. Or a strait jacket with
hip boots. Be bold! He daring! Be a tourist attraction!

celluloid portrays this same

longing in terms of "something
to do with fulfillment in sex,"
Rev. Palmer noted.

He typified the 20th century
as an era of "more serious
scrutiny of the nature of man."
Efforts in this direction have
ranged from Dejardin's Phenomenon of Man to the works of
Williams, Sartre and Picasso.
In this second group are found
accusations of a civilization
which in turn acknowledges its
guilt. And although "the conclusions of Broadway are grim,"
there is optimism in the fact
that someone thinks there is
guilt somewhere, he stressed.
It is in and through Christianity, Palmer said, that the ultimate wholeness of this "knowingly incomplete man" can be

sidered the idea of using bayonets fall quarter. He presented

THORSTENSON'S
PHARMACY
Odin Thorstenson
Owner

1000 Madison St.
MA 3-2707

This charming accoutrement, too long neglected,has already
caught on with in undergrade everywhere, On hundreds of
campuses the bossa nova is giving way to the minuet, and
patriotic undergraduates are dumping British tea into the
nearest harbor. This, as you may imagine, does not sit well witli
King George 111 who, according to reliable reports, has been
stamping his foot and uttering curses not fit to reproduce in
this family newspaper. For that mutter, a lotof ourown people

are steamed up too, and there has evenbeen some talk aboutthe
American colonies declaring their independence of England.
Hut Ihardly think it will come to that. Imean, how can we
break with the mother country when we are dependent on her
for so many things linsey-woolsey,Minie balls, taper snuffers,
and like that? She, on the other hand, relies on us for turkeys,
Marlboro Cigarettes, and Route ><>. No Isay, if Molly Pitcher
and those other Kadeliffe hotheads will calm down, and if
gentlemen will cry "Peace! Peace!" we may yet find an
amicable solution to our differences. But let not our British
cousins mistake this willingness to negotiate tor weakness. If
fight we must, then fight we will! Paul Revere is saddled up,
the rude bridge arches the Hood, and the HOTC is armed!
But I digress. We were smoking Marlboro Cigarettes (),
splendid cigarette! (), good golden tobaccos! (), pristine pure
white filter!(), fresh! (), tasty! (), soft pack! (), flip top box!
(), get some! we were, I say, smoking Marlboros and talking
about spring fashions.
Let us turn now to the season's most striking new featurepneumaticunderdrawers.These inflatablegarments makeevery
chair an easy chair. Think how welcome they will be when you
sit through a long lecture! They are not, however, without
certain dangers. Last week, for example,Rimbaud Sigafoos, a
sophomore at the University of Pittsburgh, fell out of a With
story window in the Tower of Learning. Thanks to his pneumatic underdrawers, he suffered no injury when he struck the
sidewalk, but the poor fellow is still bouncing— his seventh
consecutive day— and it is feared that he willstarve to death.

—

Since he came to S.U.
last fall, Fr. Joseph F. McDonnell,S.J., has been busy
as assistant chaplain of the
university, counseling and
giving weekly retreats.
S.U.s greatest spiritual need
at the present, according to Fr.
McDonnell is "a chapel large
enough to take care of daily
Masses and retreats."

the idea to Capt. Francis Price,
cadet adviser, and Sgt. Earl
Norwood, NCO adviser. They
consented.
Propp was then confronted
with the problem— bayonets to
fit the 1903 Springfield rifles.
The ROTC first wrote to Rhode
Island and was directed to
Utah, where a supply of this
type of bayonet was available.
When these arrived in Seattle,
they were 12 inches long and
had to be cut down to eight
inches and blunted as a safety
measure.
THE ROTC drill team was
organized in 1951 and has enjoyed almost complete success,
taking first-place honors in 40
out of 42 competitions.

*

©
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Fashions come, fashions go, but year after year Marlboro
Cigarettes, sponsors of this column, bring you the tastiest
tobaccos anil a pure white filter too. Try Marlboro soon.

He was particularly interested
in the plans for the new library
which he termed a "crying
need." He said it was a pleasure
to see both S.U. and Gonzaga
expanding.
Fr. McDonnell also praised

S.U.s Sodality program and activities.

Richard Baker, Ken Crowder,
Carl Fundeen, Dan Leahy,Richard Love, David Lum, Jack

Reese, Roger Sauvage, Bill Ver-

meire and Richard Zoeger,
sophomores.

FRESHMAN members of the
team are Tony Aversano, Richard Caramella, Tom Daub, Bill
Dunbar, Jeff Franzen, Steve
Graddon, Greg Hitchings, Jerry
Kasprick, Dennis MacAdam.
James Mellinger, Roman Millett, Roger Smith, Don Sovie,
Steve Starbuck and Bob Ramseth, guidon bearer.
Team alternates are Jack
Gallivan, Richard Toledo, Jerry
Lemmon, Jerry Lester, Larry
Lorenz and Tony Mabin, alternate guidon bearer.

WANT ADS

and San Francisco.

NBofC Scramble Game No. 4

WOMAN'S GLASSES with black
frame found in biology lab.
Owner may claim in Miss Hulbert's office, S-34, and pay for
ad.

WANTED: One or two girls to
share apt. Phone EA 5-0714.

FRED'S
Barber Shop
Open Monday through Saturday

7th and Madison

—

*

Fr. McDonnell was born in
Spokane and attended Gonzaga
University. He first taught at
Marquette High School in Yakima. Later, he returned to Gonzaga to teach English and
speech..
FATHER said he was impressed with the growth of S.U.s
student population and facilities.

In the past, the drill teams
have competed in events at Port
Townsend, Bellingham, Shelton,
Wenatchee and Tacoma. This
year, if the transportationproblem can be solved, there are THESIS, term papers, manuscript typing. Mrs. Rich. WE 7possibilties of the team's per-2423.
forming at Spokane, Portland

"

♥

fr. McDonnell, s.j.

S.U. Drill Team Adds Bayonets
has introduced something new— bayonets.Their first
performance with bayonets was
during half-time when S.U. met
Portland U. Sunday.
CARL PROPP, cadet commander of the drill team, con-

wig.

By VERNA ESPINOSA

'Look Sharp':

ments,

Hut all is not innovation in college fashions this spring. In
fact, one of the highlights of the season turns time backward in
its flight. Irefer, of course, to the comeback of the powdered

Fr. McDonnell Views
Campus Spiritual Life

STUDENT letters printed in
The Spectator concerning a
campus chapel caught the attention of Fr. McDonnell. He said
that he is partly in favor of
the growing agitation for a new
chapel. Since Father gives Communion during Mass at the
Chieftain, he is in direct contact
attained. For Christianity brings with the disadvantage of having
to a world, "that can't be un- Mass in the student lounge.
derstood without its Maker," a
"The spiritual program on
religion which "builds its whole campus is very gooddespite its
idea on the integrity of Jesus handicaps," Fr.McDonnell said.
Christ." And, Palmer suggested,
in this "age that is starved for
PREVIOUS to his appointment
God," man through the possibil- here, Fr. McDonnell spent two
ity of knowing Christ may as- years in Missoula, Mont., as
pire to completeness and dis- assistant pastor at
St. Francis
cover a reason for his existence. Xavier Church.

By DOMINIC OTTER
S.U.s drill team has added
sharpness this year. The team,
having perfected itself in the
use of conventional drill move-

BerakishBeimprompta!

5

Good Haircuts
At Popular Prices

WITH MONEY IT HELPS TO HAVE IT
Busy days don't allow time to juggle money or budgets.Andan NBofC Special CheckingAccount makes
it easy to keep track of allyour expenses no service
charge, no minimum balance. Open yours today.

—

j|f\ NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

IIM*l
UL %> I

Capitol Hill Office: 15th Avenue £. and £. Thomas Street
WilliamJ. Waldo, Mgr.

THE
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First On-Campus Semi-formal

MA D MI vii\\
TOMORROW NIGHT
Bellarmine Hall
Music by the Vagabonds

9p.m.-Midnight
$

2.60 Couple

THE
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Idaho State, Gonzaga Next:
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Chieftains Hit Triple Figures

TheS.U. Chieftains broke tie Center Arena. Greg VermilS.U. team
into triple figures for the lion finally put thewith
an outover
the
100
mark
fifth time this season Sun- side shot.
day, as they topped a wellTHE CHIEFTAINS leave
disciplined University of Thursday for Spokane where
Portland basketball team they will be based for games
against Idaho State and Gon102-72.
k
zaga. They play Idaho State
big
gun Friday and the Zags Sunday.
Eddie Miles was the
for the S.U. squad as he hit a
"Gus Johnson is the next best
fantastically accurate 18 for 26 thing
to Baylor," said Markey
The
from the field— 69 per cent.
Ail-American candidate totalled
42 points in the contest which
was his high career effort.
JOHN TRESVANT and Bob
Smither hit for 13 and 14 points
respectively in that game. The
Pilots were paced by Steve Anstet who totalled 21 points.
The Portland squad kept up
with the Chiefs for a good part
of the first half, but the S.U.
team went ahead for good after
Miles pumped two points
through at the 25-23 mark. The
score at intermission was 49-40.
The fast-breaking Chiefs began to add insult to injury in
the second half of play and at
one point in that period had outscored the visitors 25 points to
nine.

WITH FIVE minutes to play
in the game, Clair Markey,
Chieftain coach, began substituting. Until that time the
Chiefs had given up only eight
turnovers to the Pilots. The
squad had 14 for the entire fastmoving game.
After Miles had left the game
for the afternoon, cries of "We
want a hundred!"
and "We
"
want Miles! echoed in the Seat-

Coed Cage Team
Stays Unbeaten

The Chargers and the
Chief-ettes were victorious
over the Townies and the
Tennie-Runners last Thursday in girls' intramural
basketball.
The undefeated Chargers
downed the Townies 30-10 in the
first game. Charger Maria
Knoll scored 21 points for their
triumph.

IN THE SECOND battle, the

Chief-ettes defeated the TennieRunners 24-6. High pointer for
Chief-ettes was Mary Dumond
with eight points.
Tomorrow there will be no
games because of the four-day
weekend. Consult The Spectator for next week's schedule.

Since

BY STEVEHOPPS
S.U. boasts a starting basketball team which features the fantastic shooting of Eddie Miles,
the spectacular rebounding of
John Tresvant, the excitingpassing of Charlie Williams and the
impressive close-in shooting and
rebounding of Ernie Dunston
and Greg Vermillion.

jffl

Silverware

Discount to

s-u.s^ent,
*Wi

512 BROADWAY E.

Little Men Chow Down on Turkeys;
Thump Alatropians
Internationals
of the S.U.

In yesterday's first game the
In the dim light
gym yesterday, the Little Men Little Men controlled the backsparkled to a 51-42 victory over boards and had little trouble
the Turkeys. At 2 p.m. the high- disposing of the Turkeys.
ly touted Internationals beat the
KEN CROWDER scored 18
Royal Alatropians 49-35.
Monday, the ROTC managed and teammate Pat Lucci added
a 50-49 screamer over the Waste- 13 points for the Little Men.
makers while the Pinewood BalAt 2 p.m. the Internationals
larinasresoundingly downed the beat the Royal Alatropians, 49Dukhobors 55-40.
-35. The Internationals were slow
starting but scored 28 points to
LAST FRIDAY'S action saw the Royal Alatropians' 18 in the
the Menehunes dump the Tur- second half. Mike Mcßride was
keys 39-29 and a hot Sinner team high-point man with 16 for the

i

S.U. foes. Judging from his improvement over last year, especially in shooting, Greg could
be the answer to the question,
"Who's gonna score the points
when Miles is gone?"

SSSBSSCTS

EA 4-4410

RAINIER
— "60" LANES
—
Friendliest In The West
Snack Bar
Ample Parking
OPEN 24 HOURS

Max's Pro Shop
Complete Line of Bowling Equipment
PA 2-0900
Vi Block South of Ball Park

losers.

Three Squads Stay Close
Behind Undefeated
— Staff
—
Ricochets 177; M.S. II 382,
I.K. Hall— 3so; M.S. 1—176, Surfires—o;
me Hall 1—261,
M.S. 1V— 197; M.S.
— — 389.

'

WELCOME S.U. BOWLERS

2901 " 27th So.

The S.U. Chieftains will face the Oregon State Beavers in the Far West pre-regional playoffs for the National Collegiate Athletic Association tournament March
11 at the University of Oregor
inEugene.
the West Coast Athletic ConferEddie O'Brien, S.U. athletic ence and the Big Six— San Frandirector, said he received the
cisco and Stanford are at the
invitation for the tournamem top of those respective leagues
Monday morning. The schoo at the present time.
accepted the bid immediately
"TWO HUNDRED and fifty
THE UNIVERSITY of Utaf
student tickets for the Eugene
and the winner of the Westerr
sale by the
Athletic Conference
Arizom game will be on
week,"
of
next
O'Brien
middle
leading
league
State is now
that
—will play at Eugene the same said.
night that S.U. goes against the
This will be the third year in
a row that the Chieftains have
Beavers.
The winners of both contests participated in the tournament.
will then go to the Far Wesi The Chiefs were downed by the
regionals at Provo, Utah, where Beavers in overtime, 69-65 in the
they will vie with the winners oi NCAA regionals last year.

GREG VERMILLION
one of the factors that influenced
Greg's matriculation to S.U. He
is a junior, majoring in education.
beat the Inertias 52-29.
Greg is looking forward to the
tournament appearance. Sailing
along with a 17-4 record, with a
split against Oregon State and a
win over Idaho, the Chieftain's
for a tourney spot, S.U.
VERMILLION came to S.U. rivals
by way of Shelton, Wash. High is planning for some post-season
The M.S. 11, M.S. 11l and BellSchool, after going to school 11 action. Vermillion echoes this
armine Irifle squads each won
and
terms
our
chances
feeling,
years in Montana. He comes
their matches last week in the
from a family of two sisters and "very good."
S.U. Rifle League to remain
brothers;
question
two
both brothers
of close
THERE IS NO
the undefeatedMilplayed basketball. While attain- Greg's contribution to the Chief- itary behind
Staff, who received a bye.
ing All-State honors in both tain cause in the first 21 games.
In the closest match of the
Washington and Montana, Greg And although he is presently
averaged 21 and 25 points a handicapped by a back injury, day M.S. II defeated I.K. Hall
game in his last two years. he will undoubtedly play a big 382-350. M.S. II was led by
Looking to the academic side role inthe season's home stretch. James Thorsteinson and Gary
of things, Jesuit education was If he can't help S.U. at the Stolliday, who both shot 98's.
NCAA Regionals this year, he'll
TIMOTHY BURGMAN of M.S.
be back next year to torment

VIRGIN DIAMONDS

-

Chieftains Face
Oregon Beavers

—

VERMILLION may not be
quite as noticeable as the rest,
but the Chieftain's fifth man is
not lacking in skill. "Best outside shot we have, besides
Miles," says teammate Jim
Preston, who along with Bob
Smither, keeps Greg working
hard to insure his starting berth.
Vermillion proved his shooting
ability just when the Chiefs
needed it the most— against Idaho State in Pocatello, just after
the loss to Montana State College. Vermillion popped in 9 of
11 field goal attempts and 22
points to lead S.U. to an important 79-72 victory.
Rebounding is another one of
Greg's strong points. "Tres"
says, "Greg blocks out very
well, and really gets in there. In
many games, he has 'got in
there' for 10 or more rebounds,
a good night in any man's
league." In his own opinion,
Greg feels that he is counted on
to play a "consistent and steady
ball game, ready to give a pass
to the open man."

Precision cut for maximum brilliance

Watches

Commenting on his preparations for the games this weekend, Markey
said, "We're going
"
to run! with the emphasis on
the "run." His intention was
put into practice when the team
came out on the floor Monday
afternoon, and the squad spent
a good deal of time running
drills.

'5th Man' Yermillion
Hopeful for Tourney

ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING Rings
s.v.
B^^1948

after looking over scouting reports on the Idaho team.

On Broadway off Olive Way
Wfier. "TASTE" is th« different

4-hour

IV and Michael Liebold of M.S.
HI were the high scorers of the
week. They each scored 99 out
of a possible 100.
The S.U. ROTC rifle team
fared well against opposing
ROTC squads in a rifle meet
in Corvallis, Ore. last weekend.
The S.U. marksmen finished
among the top three in competition against other ROTC
squads.

Bellarm

11l

Bellarmine Hall II 343.
There will be no rifle league
competition this week.

Baby Chiefs Tied;
Lose to Speed-e

The S.U. Papooses failed to
come up with a winning score
this weekend as they tied a contest with the U.W. Pups Saturday and lost to the Speed-eMart
team of the Northwest Basket-

ball League Sunday.
The Papooses and Pups were
unable to play an overtime period after Washington's Duke
Moscrip tied the score at 65-65.

The game was a preliminary
contest at Edmundson Pavilion
and the Washington varsity was
AGAINST VARSITY squads about to take die floor against
from other schools, the team the USC Trojans. The Papooses'
was less successful. They fin- Jack Tebbs was high for the
ished ninth in this division. Tim- baby Chiefs that night with 22

othy Burgman led the team with points.
SUNDAY, THE Papooses fell
scores of 266 and 271.
Last week's league results: behind in the second half and
were dumped by Speed-e Mart
—374, Xavier Hall—
Marian Ha11
96; Town Tuffies— 22l, Regis 79-59.

dry cleaning service

MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON
MAin 4-6636

Collegiate
Barber Shop
<Bud*s.m>
Hoircims..so
°p~ """»"" >«"

1104 Broadway
Across From SctttU U.

THE
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Friday

14-Hour Hike Undertaken Smoke
By Two S.U. Military Men Signals,
Two hardy members of the military, Maj. Robert

of the long-distance trek at 5

a.m. Saturday were Lt. Col.
Robert Lieding, PMS Comman- Tomorrow Deadline
der; Terry O'Brien, M.S. 11, and For Med-School Test
Dennis Westover, M.S. 111.
AH students interested in takThose completing the hike cir- ing the Medical College
Admis17
cled the lake a total of times
in 14 hours. Circumference of sion Test on Saturday, May 4,
the lake is approximately 3.1 should notify Dr. Richard A.
miles, so the hikers actually Neve in room 15 of the Old Scilogged over 50 miles.
ence Bldg. by tomorrow.

Sodality Leadership Groups
The following is a list of times
and leaders for the Sodality leadership group meetings. All meetings are in the afternoon and evening.

—
—

Monday

—

6:30 Mary Ann Hoareand Rosie
Parmeter in Chieftain

lounge.
7:oo— Gretchen Frederick and
Pat Egerer in Chieftain
lounge.
7:30 Paul Bangasser and Kathy

—

1:00 Sodality seminar in the
Nielsen in Chieftain conChieftain conference room,
ference room.
Fr. Lindekugel, moderator.
9:oo— Chuck Butler in Bellar6:00 Liz Hermann and Daveen
mine, Fr. Harrington, modSpencer inLoyola Hall.
erator.
6:3o— Mary Elayne Grady—Publicity committeemeeting in
Thursday
Chieftain conference room.
7:3o— Cathy Maxwell in Chieftain 12:45— Dan Regis and Sheila Purcell in Chieftain conference
lounge.
room, Fr. Toner, modera9:00 Dan Mahoney in Bellartor.
mine Hall.
2:oo— Linda Madden in Chieftain
Tuesday

—
—

12:30 Carol Ballangrud and Lucy
Denzel in Chieftain Conference room.
I:oo— Heads of leadership groups
in Xavier Hall.
2:oo— Mary McNealy in Chieftain lounge, Fr. Luger,
moderator.
2:oo— Patty Knott and Margaret
Solari in Chieftain conference room.
3:00 Sue Jellisonand Joan MacDonald in Marycrest.
6:00 Cathy Douglas and Joan
MacDonald in Marycrest,
Fr. McGuigan, moderator.

—

lounge.

6.30 Rose Marie Lyons and Joan
MacDonald in Marycrest.
9:oo— Jim Davis and Marty Eltrich in Bellarmine.

Sunday

Reminders
No School Today. Washington's

Birthday.

Activities
Sodality High School Conference
begins, 4:30 p.m.

Forman and David Rodgers, M.S. 11, demonstrated their
stamina Saturday on a 50-mile marathon hike around
Green Lake.
ALSO AMONG the five who set out on the first lap
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Saturday
Sodality High School Conference
Papooses vs. SPC, 7:30 p.m.,

S.U. gym.

Today

Four Freshmen, Pigott Aud. 8
$1.75; general,
$2.50.
Senate Meeting 7 p.m., Chieftain conference room.

p.m. Students,

Monday

Ski Club Meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
LA 123. Plans for spring trip to
Bend (Mt. Bachelor). All intending to go should attend.

Meetings
CCD for the Blind, 7 p.m..
Sodality office.
I.K. Meeting, 7:30 p.m., 2nd
floor L.A. Bldg.
Yacht Club, 8 p.m., Barman 501.
Movie on sailing will follow meeting. All invited.

Activities
Night Skiing at Snoqualmie. Bus
leaves Bellarmine 6 p.m., Marycrest at 6: 10 p.m. Obligatory for
P.E. class. Anyone welcome.
Transportation $1. Sign up at Ski
Club bulletin board in L.A. Bldg.

Tomorrow
Reminders
Hi Yu Coolee elections, 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Chieftain cafeteria. Candidates: Pres., Roy
Carlson, Bill Rowe; Vice pres.,

Dennis Harkins, Don English;
sec, Kathy Sifferman, Paulette
Pellini; treas., Maureen O'Neill.
Last day to file for ASSU-AWS

positions. ASSU office.

Activities
Mardi Gras semi-formal dance.
Bellarmine Hall, 9 p.m. to midnight. $2.60 per couple.
Movie: "Journey into Medicine," Barman Aud. Sponsored by
Alpha Epsilon Delta. For those
contemplating medical career. AH
interested students invited.

Meetings

Pan Xenia Meeting, noon, P
303. Preparation for International
Trade Fair. All interested are invited.

OPEN TO A.M. TO 2 A.M.

—

BROADWAY DISTRICT WEST SEATTLE
1001 E. Pine
EA 5-3450

35th & Avalen
WE 7-3043

7 DAYS

RAINIER DISTRICT
4406 Rainier
PA 3-6144

GIL'S BELLEVUE

GIL'S AURORA

—
—

Wednesday
6:3o— Joy Miles and Therese
Martin in Marycrest.

"""
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Mr

Serve God as a

HOLY CROSS BROTHER

in Teaching and related

fields

CONTACT:

BrotharGilbert Burlc*. CSC.
Notre DomeHigh School
13485 Ulv.nld.Driv*
Sherman Oaki, Calif.

Serving Your
Auto Needs:

JOE

SHERIFFS
RICHFIELD

" Motor Up
" Electrical
" Light Repair
"Lubrication
Brakes
Tune

9

11th & E.Madison
Juif oerou from Chieftain

"TareytorTs Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Lucius (Poppa) Marius, he-man historian and author of Inside Caesar. "Homo sapiens today
sure appreciates fine flavor," quoth Poppa. "Nota bene the popularity of Dual Filter Tareyton. Reason:
gustibus
flavor-rfc
you never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette." :^^^^^,^^^..,....
lIIHII
tl||| mmmm
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Dual Filter make* the difference
/
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DUAL FILTER!"
Pro/art »/ r/6.VW»ni«
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